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130 Prospect Street 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139 

Dear Reviewers: 

On behalf of the Westside Health Authority, I am pleased to submit this application to 
merit the Austin Wellness Center the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. The 
Austin Wellness Center has been a phenomenal grassroots construction project which has 
garnered hope and unity throughout the Austin community in Chicago. 

The success is not so much the project itself, but the amazing efforts and intentions 
behind the project- to create jobs, health and hope. For every dozen oflow-income 
community people who sold fish dinner and spaghetti for months to raise the initial funds 
for construction, there were a dozen helping hands from government, private and 
corporate entities that made this project a tremendous success. 

Please review the contents of this package and freely direct any questions to me, I'll be 
happy to answer or find the answers. I can be contacted at 773.378.1878. Thank you for 
your time in review and good luck in.your decision. 

Respectful)y yours, 

~ 
Director of Research and Development 

A Coalition of Community Groups Serving: Austin, East & West Garfield Park, Lawndale and the near Westside 
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PROJECT DATA 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

Project Name Austin Wellness Center Location 4800 W. Chicago Ave.Chgo·;,,·IL_6__0644 
\' 

Owner Westside Health Authority 50l(c)3 

Project Use(s) Public Health Center, Dialysis Center, Retail 

Project Size 28,000 square feet Total Development Cost $9 • 8million 

Annual Operating Budget (if appropriate) 

Date Initiated /; 2'00 3 Percent Completed by December 1, 2002 

Project Completion Date (if appropriate) August 2, 2004 

Attach, if you wish, a list of relevant project dates 

Application submitted by:
-, 

Name Tiffani White Title ])jrector of Development and Research 

Organization Westside Health Authority 

Address 5417 W Division City/State/Zip Chicago, IL 60651 

Telephone ( 773 ) 378-1878 Fax ( 773 ) 786-2752 

E-mail inaffit97@hotmail.com Weekend Contact Number (for notification): 708 · 763 · 9228 

Key Participants (Attach an additional sheet if needed) 

Organization Key Participant Telephone/e-mail 

PublicAgencies City of Chicago Office of Empowerment Zone Maurice Lathan 312-742-9238 

Architect/Designer SMLA, LLC Jack ·Murchie•. c·. _- 312-829-3355 

Develo er Westside Health Authority Morris Reed 773-378-1878 

Professional Consultant Coniston Consulting Francis Schoeder 312-382-2108 

Other 

Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. (Check all that apply). 

_ Direct Mailing _ Magazine Advertisement Previous RBA entrant X Other (please specify) 
Professional Newsletter Previous Selection Committee member 
Organization _ Magazine Calendar Bruner/Loeb Forum Internet Site 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, and to 
post on the Bruner Foundation web sites, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority 
to submit the application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Si nature 



ABSTRACT 

Project Name Austin Wellness Center 
Address 4800 W. Chicago Avenue City/State/ZIP Chicago, IL 6065 I 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

The Austin Wellness Center, constructed at the intersection ofChicago and Cicero Avenues is a two-story 
building which encompasses 28,500 sq.ft. ofspace. The Center is the first newly-eonstructed human services 
building in the community in over 40 years. There are currently 2 tenants in the center. The Austin Cook 
County Health Care Center, operated by the Cook County Bureau ofHealth Services, provides 
comprehensive affordable medical services. The center also provides OB/GYN, family practice, internal 
medicine, substance abuse programs and mental health services. The center with 17 exam rooms with state
of-the-art technology. The Austin Community Kidney Center, operated by Fresenius Medical Care, has a 16-
station hemo dialysis unit, which operates 6 days weekly. The major goals ofthe project were: I) To improve 
community access to healthcare 2) To createjobs for local people 3) To build the capacity oflocal 
contractors 3) To build community hope and unity 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? 

Every typical characteristic of urban areas can be attributed to the Austin community. Here are 
some statistics to share: According to the 2000 U.S. Census, the Austin community has a population of 
117,527. Over eighty-nine percent ofthe population is African American, and 43.7% is under the age of25 
years old. There is 19.5% ofthe neighborlmod's population which receives public aid. The 1990 U.S. 
Census reported the median household income as $24,877, 35.4% ofchildren living in poverty, an overall 
17.9% unemployment rate and a 50% unemployment rate for those under 25. The 2000 U.S. Census reported 
46.56% ofAustin's population lives at or below 200% ofthe poverty level. Threats to public safety, poor 
academic perfonnance and poverty lead 70% ofstudents to drop out Nearly 18% ofstructures in the West 
Side have been rated as either in need ofmajor repair or uninhabitable. There are no major grocery stores, or 
theaters; there are no playhouses or museums; there are two libraries, but they are underutilized. 

In the midst of these alarming statistics, the Austin Wellness Center represents community 
renewal through capacity building in its greatest sense. The concept of the center was derived in a 
local meeting of 40 community citizens who have for years talked about the many challenges that 
are faced in Austin. The leaders strategize a plan of action as they were informed about the 
increasing healthcare deficiencies in the area. This project represents the accomplishments ofa 
unique collaboration between community people, city government, private foundations and 
corporations in the true spirit of renewal. 

This project's primary goal was to use and build upon urban assets in the construction and 
sustainability of the Austin Wellness Center, a feat that is feared by many and deserves the 
recognition of communities at large through the Rudy Bruner Award. 



PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

1. How has the project impacted the local community? 
The center serves the critical healthcare and employment needs for the Austin community. The 

Cook County Clinic and the Kidoey Dialysis Center fills a gaping need in the community which 

has suffered from inadequate service facilities. The Austin Cook County Health Care Center, 

operated by the Cook County Bureau ofHealth Services, provides comprehensive affordable 

medical services. The center also provides OB/GYN, family practice, internal medicine, substance 

abuse programs and mental health services. The center with 17 exam rooms with state-of-the-art 

technology. The Austin Community Kidoey Center, operated by Fresenius Medical Care, has a 16-

station hemodialysis unit, which operates 6 days weeklyThe project's construction employed 

roughly 150 people, including 52 construction positions and about 100 permanent positions. This 

project served as an ennyway for several ofthe minority subcontractors to procure additional 

contracts ofthis magnitude. And, equally important, the project has given new hope to the 

surrounding community. One result ofthe project has been the interest by others on the Chicago 

Ave. business corridor to invest in their property. A 3-story building directly across the street from 

the Center is now undergoing a complete renovation. A new Austin library is also slated for 

construction a block to the west ofthe Welloess Center. 

2. Describe the underlying values of the project What, ifany, significant trade-offs were 
required to implement the project? 

A major underlying goal ofthe project was to stimulate the local economy by creatiogjobs and 

helping minority businesses to procure contracts. Many construction contracts are not obtainable by 

local businesses because they do not have they required experience. Obvious and significant trade

ofil were made in the choice to use minority contractors, many ofwhom had never had a 

commercial project. The developer faced challenges from unions as they attempted to hire local 

workers who would regenerate the earnings into the local economy. The timeline for completing 

the project was extended significantly due to delays in minority contract work as they were not 

familiar with much ofthe protocol and required additional training. Many ofthe contractors did not 

follow standard accounting practices and required administrative technical assistance. However, this 

experience has given many ofthe contractors the experience to procure contractors ofsimilar 

magnitudes. 



3. Describe the key elements of the development process, including community 
participation where appropriate. 

Beginning even with its initial funding, Austin Wellness Center is the epitome of a grassroots effort 

Following their vision for the Austin community, local residents raised $67,000 through potluck 

dinners, an art auction and a concert. In order to gain more leverage with financing institutions, the 

developer secured a lease with the Cook County Public Health Department. The land, which had 

been vacant for at least 10 years, was procured from the city. In order to ensure that minority 

contractors would be hired for the project, an intensive search found a general contractor who 

appreciated the community value-added in subcontracting with local businesses. In 2000 when the 

Aon Corporation, through USC/Chicago, quickly agreed to contribute $50,000 as a capital grant, 

and LISC/ Chicago added $185,000 in loan and recoverable grants, as well as a $98,000 acquisition 

loan for the project. The City ofChicago contributed $2.5 million though an Empowerment Zone 

grant and the City's Department ofPlanning and Development contributed two parcels ofland, 

valued at $630,000. Through a "Building First" grant, the State ofillinois provided $500,000 and 

LaSalle Bank provided credit enhancement. The projected annual net rental income from the 

project is $683,693 with a debt coverage ration of204%. WHA also launched a major capital 

campaign, partnering with the following foundations and corporations to raise $1.6 million. 

3. Describe the financing of the project. Please include all funding sources and 
square £oot costs where aonlr,cable. 

501©3 Bonds 
Aon Coro 
Austin Community at Large 
Bank of America 
Chicago Community Trust Grant 
Field Foundation 
Firstar Bank 
Interest Earned on 501 ©3 Bond (Shell) 
Interest Earned on 501©3 Bond (ti) 
Letter of Credit 
LISC Loan 
Montgomery Foundation 
Northern Trust 
People's Gas 
Polk Bros. Foundation 
State of Illinois "Build First" Grant 
Tenant Build Out Financing 

$1,078,850 
$50,000 
$67,000 
$50,000 
$500,000 
$40,000 
$5,000 
$3,761 
$16,342 
$42,750 
$100,000 
$10,000 
$50,000 
$25,000 
$200,000 
$500,000 
$1,771,150 



I Unicom/ComEd 1 $100,000 

4. Is the project unique and/or does it address significant urban issues? Is the model 
adaptable to other settings? 

The project address the need for employment in urban settings. Particularly, the project has 

seJVed as a catalyst for urban contractors to gain the necessary experience to become a viable 

competitor in larger markets. Projects have been completed in Austin, which employed few, ifany, 

local contractors or residents. Yet employing these contractors is the best strategy in building their 

capacity. Many ofthe jobs went to locals because ofWHA's commitment to hiring minorities and 

local residents. 55% ofthe sub-contractors were African-American, and 37% from the Austin 

community 32 of52 constructionjobs were filled by Westside residents. 

The project also address the need to have tangible project for community-based 

organizations and community leaders in which to get involved by contributing their talents. This 

model is adaptable to other settings, provided that the developer had the conscience (and 

patience... ) to act as the bridge and the communicator between inexperienced and highly 

experienced companies. 
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2005 Rudy Bruner Award 
Austin Wellness Center 

City of Chicago Office of the Empowerment Zone 

Public Agency Perspective 
I. What role did your agency play in the development of this project? Describe 

any requirements made of this project by your agency (e.g. zoning, public 
participation, public benefits, impact statements). 

Below is the description, objective and qualifications of the City of Chicago's 
Empowerment Zone Program. 

Description 
The Empowerment Zone Program provides federal tax incentives for qualified businesses 
to stimulate private investment and create jobs within the community. Incentives include: 

• Employer wage credits ofup to $3,000 for wages and certain training expenses 
paid on behalf of a qualified zone resident that works within an Empowerment 
Zone. 

• Tax deductions ofup to $37,500 of the cost to certain zone property. 
• Tax-exempt bond financing for businesses seeking to expand within the zone. 
• Employer wage credits up to $2100 for hiring "high-risk youth" who reside in 

Empowerment Zones or Enterprise Communities. 

Empowerment Zone businesses that are located in one of Chicago's State of Illinois
designated Enterprise Zones may be eligible for additional benefits, including property, 
sales and income tax relief. 

Objective 
The promotion of affordable housing, public safety, cultural diversity, and economic 
development within designated areas of Chicago. 

Qualifications and Restrictions 
Companies and projects must comply with federal, state and local program requirements. 
Contact DPD to determine eligibility. 

2. How was this project intended t o benefit your city? What trade-offs and 
compromises were required to implement the project? How did your agency 
participate in making them? 

The Austin Wellness Center was intended to increase access to health care and 
employment in the community. The EZ contributed $2,500,000 to the completion of this 
project. 



3. Did this project result in new models of public/private partnerships? Are 
there aspects of this project that would be instructive to agencies like yours 
in other cities? 

This project strengthened our relationship with a valuable community-based organization. 
These relationships are critical as agencies like ours strive to produce sustainable 
community development. 

4. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this 
project?. 

This project provided the much needed access to quality health care in the community 
nearly tripling the former public health center space. Additionally, the project serves as 
encouragement for further investment in the area. 
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2005 Rudy Bruner Award 
Austin Wellness Center 

Architect or Design Perspective 
1. Describe the design of this project, including urban considerations, choice of 

materials, scale etc. 
Austin Wellness Center is located at the intersection oftwo major commercial 
streets. The Center is also the first privately developed office building in over 40 
years in the Austin neighborhood The Center's design is made equal to these 
facts by having a visually strong entrance at the corner ofthe intersection: the 
amphitheatre shape creates a public space with a sense ofinvitation and 
welcome, and the specular materials ofglass and aluminum, by their contrast to 
the brick enclosure walls ofthe rest ofthe building, provide an interplay of 
reflection and transparency. 

2. Describe the most important social and programmatic functions of the design. 
Austin Wellness Center merges the practical and symbolic into a single project. 
Because it is a 'new pioneer' in the Austin neighborhood the building had to 
combine intangible attributes ofsolidity, permanence and commitment with 
practical considerations ofa flexible plan, appropriate building amenities and 
construction economy. High quality materials (brick, glass and metal) are used 
in a manner that anticipates long-term durability and ease ofmaintenance. It is 
notable that in a community that is routinely, and mistakenly, viewed as 
threatening to new good things the Center expresses trust and confidence in the 
community by using extensive glass areas and extending glass to the ground with 
no unwelcome provisions ofwindow guards or barricades. The design believes in 
the community so that the community will believe in the design. 

3. Describe the major challenges of designing this project and any design trade-offs 
or compromises required to complete the project. 
The major challenge ofthe design was finding the best integration ofprogram, 
cost and marketing. Early design studies explored a three story scheme, a 
parking structure, crossing the public alley for an expanded building program, 
and site entrances from the commercial streets. The completed design 
incorporated pre-construction information on the probable marketplace of 
tenants (health services and employment related businesses on the first and 
second floors) and the best balance ofdeveloped space to zoning required 
parking requirements. 

4. Describe the way in which the project relates to its urban context. 
The Center acknowledges the importance ofestablishing a strong building 
identity within the speed and chaos ofthe busy commercial street intersection. 
The building entrance forms an effective sign, noticeable by its size and shape, 
readable without need ofa graphic language, and memorable by the contrast of 
the specular and transparent (glass and metal) with the opaque (brick). 

5. Describe the strengths and weaknesses of the project's design and architecture. 
Strengths: 

• Flexible floor plan that is readily adaptable to tenant programs ranging 
from open space planning, dense planning for medical offices (outpatient 



services), technical requirements ofspecialized health care planning 
(kidney dialysis),, and ground floor commercial (food service). 

• Effective composition ofbrick colors andpatterns. 
• Effective contrast ofspecular and transparent (glass and metal) with 

opaque (brick). 
• Effective contrast in shape andform oftwo entry sides ofthe building 

(front door at street corner and side door at parking lot). 
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PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applica'.nts should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a professional who Worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, legal, or other ser
vices. Copies may be given to other professionals if desired. 

ConsultantName Francig Schoeder- Title 
::. i ' 

. t' Coniston Consulting, LLC
0 rgan1za ion Telephone (312 ) 382-2108 

-, ' 
Address -222 South Riverside Plaza, Ste. 1616 City/State/ZIP Chicago, IL 60606 

. fschoeder@tpapconsulting.comFax ( 312 ) 896-9049 E-ma1 1 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

• t Francis SchoederS1 na ure 

1. What role did you or your organization play in the development of this project/ 

2. From your perspective, how was the project intended to benefit the urban environment? 

3. Describe the project's impact on its community. Please be as specific as possible. 
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2005 Rudy Bruner Award 
Austin Wellness Center 

Professional Consultant Perspective--Coniston Consulting LLC, 
Project Coordinator 

1. What role did you or your organization play in the development of this project? 

Coniston Consulting LLC provided project coordination services for the Austin Wellness 
Center. Its services included the coordination of design, engineering and construction 
services for the project, obtaining financing and assisting in the negotiation ofleases. 

2. From your perspective, how was the project intended to benefit the urban 
environment? 

The Austin community is among the lowest income neighborhoods in the City of 
Chicago. In addition, its residents experience high levels of hypertension, diabetes, 
obesity and other diseases that are treatable through non-emergency, clinic-based 
treatment. The Austin Wellness Center houses a branch of Cook County Hospital and an 
independent dialysis facjlity that will provide these services to the community. 

3. Describe the project's impact on the community. Please be as specific as possible. 

See answer to question 2 above. 

4. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of this 
project? How did your organization participate in making them? 

The project required the coordination of a number of professionals, including architects, 
engineers, attorneys, bond specialists, planning consultants, minority businesses, tax 
increment finance consultants, Empowerment Zone specialists, ageneral contractor and 
numerous subcontractors. The :financing was complex; including funds provided by the 
City of Chicago through an Empowerment Zone Grant, tax increment finance support, 
private philanthropy and tax exempt bond financing. Coniston was responsible for the 

· coordination of the above activities. 

5. How might the project be instructive to others in your profession? 

Projects of this nature are complex and require significantly more time than conventional 
real estate projects with conventional sources of funds. 

6. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

The most successful aspects of this project are its i) completion significantly below 
budget ii) it generation of inccime to the not for profit owner in excess of $300,000 per 
year; and iii) utilizing a high percentage of minority business enterprises. 

I 
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DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to ell questions should be typed or writ1en direc.tty on the forms. I( the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which It responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

1his sheet is to be filled out by the person who took primary responsibility for project financing or is a representative ohhe group which 
did. 

Name Morris Reed litle Project Manager 

Ori;anizacion Westside Health Authority 773 )318-1878Telephone ( . 
5417 W. Division 

C. IS fl. p Chicago, IL 60651
Address 'I'L tate_l 

Fax ( 773 ) 786-2752 E-mail mreed@healthauthority.org 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundatio emission to use, reproduce, ·or ma~e a..,ailable tor reproduction or use by others, ror any 
purpose whatsoever, th materials submitt e applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority lo submit the 
application and I ched materials and grant these rights and permissions. 

1. What role did you or your organization play In the development of this project! Describe the scope of involvement. 
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2005 Rudy Bruner Award 
Austin Wellness Center 

Developer Perspective 
1. What role did you or your organization play in the development of this project? 

Describe the scope of involvement. 

The. Westside Health Authority was formed in 1988 as a distinctive coalition of health 

care providers, citizen leaders, service agencies and churches. As a community-base 

catalyst for improving the health and the quality of life for Chicago's Westside residents, 

WHA's mission vows to build the capacity of!ocal people to improve the health and 

well-being of Westside residents. In striving to accomplish this mission, WHA works in 

the areas of youth development, health promotions, and teclmology access. 

The Austin Wellness Center resulted from a motion made by residents at a 

community meeting to "build" something that would give the communities children hope, 

provide jobs and deliver much needed healthcare services. Notably, the Austin Wellness 

Center was the first construction development projected ever conducted by WHA. 

The Westside Health Authority was the thread that bound a vision ofcommunity residents to 

resources from local and state government to private contractors to charitable foundations and even 

to international corporations. 

WHA served as the Fiscal Manager, Program Manager, Community Liaison, and Project 

Coordinator for the Center. In these roles, WHA 1) acquired and held land, 2) created a concept 

plan, 3)secured community consensus, 4)obtained public approvals, funding and below-rate 

financing 5) coordinated design and construction and 6) oversaw leasing. Additionally, WHA's 

Neighborhood Business Development Network worked with local minority contractors, in 

developing competent business practices. 

2. What trade-offs or compromises were required during the development of the 
project? 

WHA has existed for 15 years as a community-based organization in Austin embarking on a 

variety ofprogrammatic capacity building efforts. However, the Austin Wellness Center was well 

beyond the scope ofprevious projects as WHA' s first real estate capacity building effort. Yet, 

facing this awesome task and learning every step ofthe way, the agency pulled together its human, 



material and financial resources to effectively govern the project For many ofthe subcontractors 

on this project, the center was the largest contract opportunity attempted. The construction schedule 

exceeded the anticipated duration due to a few construction errors and WHA's commitment to 

increase the capacity ofLocal Businesses. Several months were delayed due to an error in placing 

anchor bolts and erecting the steel beams. The error was corrected and the charges were back 

charged to the responsible contractor. 

3. How was the project financed? What if any, innovative means of financing were 
used? 

Beginning even with its initial funding, Austin Wellness Center is the epitome of a grassroots effort 

Following their vision for the Austin community, local residents raised $67,000 through potluck 

dinners, an art auction and a concert This enabled WHA to solicit money in 2000 when the Aon 

Corporation, through LISC/Chicago, quickly agreed to contribute $50,000 as a capital grant, and 

LISC/ Chicago added $ I 85,000 in loan and recoverable grants, as well as a $98,000 acquisition 

loan for the project Then, to obtain additional leverage, WHA secured a leasing contract with the 

Cook County Department ofPublic Health prior to building construction. The City ofChicago 

contributed $2.5 million though an Empowerment Zone grant and the City's Department of 

Planning and Development contributed two parcels ofland, valued at $630,000. Through a 

"Building First'' grant, the State ofIllinois provided $500,000 and LaSalle Bank provided credit 

enhancement The projected annual net rental income from the project is $683,693 with a debt 

coverage ration of204%. WHA also launched a major capital campaign, partnering with the 

following foundations and corporations to raise $1.6 million: Chicago Community Trust 

($500,000), Polk Bros ($300,000), Unicom/ ComEd ($100,000), Northern Trust ($50,000), Bank 

ofAmerica ($50,000), Field ($40,000), People's Energy ($25,000), Montgomery($ 10,000), and 

FirstStar Bank ($5,000). 



4. How did the economic impacts of this project on the community compare or 
differ from other projects you have been involved in? 

The Austin community has an unemployment rat of17.9% according to the 2000 U.S. Census. 

As such, a vital part ofrebuilding the Austin community comes throughjob creation. The 

project's construction employed roughly 150 people, including 52 construction positions and 

about I00 permanent positions. This project served as an entryway for several ofthe minority 

subcontractors to procure additional contracts ofthis magnitude at an estimated value of$3.2 

million in ne~ contracts to locally own businesses. This project also served as a catalyst for 

surrounding business to renovate their properties. The business located directly across the street 

from the project has remodeled its storefront face and several other projects are WJderway. The 

new and safe environment created by the new construction has created an optimal opportunity 

for interested retailers. 

5. What about this project would be instructive to other developers? 

When working with contractors with little or no previous commercial project 

experience, technical assistance becomes crucial to the project's success. As such, a 

business consultant was hired midway through the project to assist contractors in 

developing basic business tools and in communicating with general contractors. If 

building the capacity of minority/local businesses is a primary goal of developers, it is 

highly recommended that an appropriate consultant be rendered as an asset to the 

project. 

6. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

The most successful aspect of the project was the use of55% minority contractors, 

30% ofwhom are locally established. The least successful has been the difficulty in 

leasing the remaining space of 5,000 of the total 28,000 square feet. 
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PROJECT PROFILE 

IN BRIEF 

Project Components 
• 28,000 square-fool, two-story center 

providing heotthcore services and 
heotth-reloled empk>ymenf training 
through two anchor tenants. 

• Cook County Ambulatory Core 
Network 

• Fresenius Medical Core 

Completion 
July 2004 

l)eyejopmentTeam 
• Developer 

Westside Heotth Authority IWHAJ 
• Oe't'eloper Consultants 

Coniston Consutting 
• Architect 

Schroeder Murchie Layo 
Associates Lid 

• Contractor 
JIRSA Construction 
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AUSTIN WHLNESS CENTER 
Chicago, Illinois 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
The Aurnn \\ ellnt'"' Cl'nt r r " the fir, 1 nt' \\ human ,,·n '"-'" bu,ldmg con,1ru, lc.'cl III Ch,cago'
,\11, tin neighb<>rhood i11 fort\ ,car, and 1t addr,·,,,., thr ,wed, of 1he arl'a', 114,000 re,1den1, Ill 

I\\ O cr1ucal area, • hcahh< are and 1ob,. Tlw Centt·r'- d1111c and d1JI) ,,, u111ts oll<"r art'd re,,denh 
co1i-i, 1en1 qu.ih11 heahhcan• do,e 10 home, and a propo,ed technoloio centrr ,, ,·, pec1t·d u> olh·r 

rr,,d,•111> and local bu,11w, 01rner, lr,unmg Ill heahh-rdJted, rnmpuler-ba,rd )Ob ,kill, and ac11·-. 
lo an c-mploi 111ent databa,l'.'. \ non-profl1 orga1111..Jt10n. \Vi",t.ide I lt·ahh .\uthorll), conce1wd ol 

the Cl'.'nter and managed all a,pect, of 11' deq•lopnwnt. "ith ,1,,i<tancc- rrom Ll'-C/Chicago. and 
funder, like 1h,• Cit) of ChKago. 

SITUATION 
Cl11cago', \u, 1111 neighborhood ,, m ,l prime location tor d,•,elopmcnt, I) ing bt'111ecn tht' C'II) \ 

d011 nl0\\ n and 1h mcr.-a,mgl) 11 t"afth~ \\b tt>rn , uburb,. \, afTordabl,· rent ,,·t·l.c."r, pu,h fur1lwr 

\\ t', t11ard from thi" Loop, the neighborhood,, ,eeing 111.'11 buildmg, ri,mg and propert) ,alu,•, 

\m1d,1 tlw ,1011 and stead1 r!'ncwal of tht' arra's llnr o ld l10u, 111g , tock, the lo(al c-om111un1t1 

cl,•1elop111t'nl corporation, llw \\esh1dr i lt'alth -\uthor111. rccogn11ed re 1dcnh' pn•,smg nred lor 
10 b, and health,are option,. fo addrr" th,•-,• concern,. 11 t'mbukt•d on a plan to cn·ale the \u,11n 
\Vellnt>s, C,•ntl'.'r. 

SOLUTION 
The iourne) bt'gan 111 2000 a, the \\·e,h1cle I k alth \uthortt) \\ Ori.eel 10 a,sembl,• partnt•r, and 

fonding for 11, pro1.-e1 · tht" non-profit\ nr,t e,er rral r,tate ,enturc.'. 

i'he group recr11ed preden•lopment fund, and tcchn,ral a,,istann;- from LI T /Clmago II uh 1h,· 

supporl of 1lw \ on Corporation. l I C introduced\\ 11 \ to t11 0 e,p,·n enced de1rloper,, Glt'nn 

\1u111a and Cl,IT D,1 oren70 of C-0111,1011 Con,ulling, 11 ho assisted \\'II\ 111th complrung a 

lt'a,ibtlil) ,tud) , atlracttng a 1op-no1ch arc hit,·ct, atlract1ng and nt>go11atmg lea,c, 111th anchor 

tenant,, and ,dectmg a grnt'ral c-onlr,1c1or and , ub-to111ractors. Tlw con,ultanl• al,o helped 

maintain and rrduce co,h b) 11 orkmg do,d) "1tl1 tlw contractor, 111 material purch,1~mg and \\ Ith 
tht• anchor tenant, 111 planning their ,pace build-out. 



rhrough a rdation,h1 p "1th Cook Count), \\' I I \ ,,·cured tlw Count, ', Bun·au of 11,•,tlth '>en ice, 

a_., an .rnchor tenant. II also allr,Ktrd I n·,en1u, \lt'd1c,1I Can· ,ind filed a l t'rllhca1t· of n,·t'd \I ith 
1hr , tatr for a d1al) s1s center. 

Tht> ,itt', al the ,orner ol C1n·ro and Chicago \,enUl'', ,,a, ,cil-ned becau,., 11 "•'' n·ntral to the 

ne1ghhorhood and on a dt'tenorat,·d c·orner near ma1or hu, route,. Pan of tht> ,u,· \\ a, m, ned b) 

thr Cll) of Chicago. \\ 11 \ a1c1uirt"d one of 1.he pmatt'I) 01, nt·d parcel, of land and tlwn \\Orked 
1, 1th the C-11) •~ Departnwnt of Planning to acquire other pn,ate parcel,. I h,· Cfhl for con,trucllon, 

tenant unpro,emenb, and slle \\Ork 1,a~ S+.6 million, contnbutJng to the pro)t"ct' total co,t of 

\ 7. 1 million. 

In latt· December 2001, WI I•\ brok,· ground on tlw n·ntrr, and 111 \ugu,1 20o+. Conk Count) 
Board Prt"sident John H. \trogrr, Jr., Chicago ~la)or Ric hard .\I. Dale, and ot h,•r con11numl) 

lt>,tdrr, rut 1hr ribbon al the official openmg of the ne" Center. 

RESULTS 
li1d,1), the Center sen,·, the c n11,al lwalthcare ,rnd ,·mplo) ment need, ol Chit ,1go\ 11+,000 \\'e,t 

\idC' rr,1dl;'nt, and act- a, a , 1.1biJ171ng force in the ,ommunll ), 

Th,• r\u,tin Cook Count) I h·alth Ct'nter provide, rom prl'l11•1N1e affordable health ,en Ill'$, 

including pedi,llric,, OB/ G) 1', fa1111I} practice, genatnc, . internal med1clll<', \ftt>r I lour, Center, 

optometr) ,en ices, aud1ometr\ creenmg, pod1atq, ,ub,t,mce abu,e proeram, and mental health 
sen ice,. The F.\IC :\ustm is:idne) IJ1al>51• Center ho,h a I <, -,ta11on hemod1al) ,i- unu. m oper,111on 
,1, da), a \\eek. and the propo,rd \\'II\ E:mplo) ment and Trauung Cent <"r "111 allo\\ n·,1dcnh and 

;,mall blhint·,ses acces, to and 1ra1111ng on computer, and ,111 emplo) men1 databa"' · 

EMPLOYMENT DMRSITY 
The de,elopment genera1rd roughl) 150 jobs, 111dud111g 51 con,1rucllon po,111011- and 
appro,111iatel) 100 pe rmanent pos11ion,. .\li1.11) of the 10b, ha,e gone to local re,1dent, brcau,e of 

\.\ 11 \\ commitment 10 hiring mmontil', and c·ommunll) n·,1dent,. rill) -f11t• pcrlenl of the 
center', ,ub-,ontrac-tor, l\l're \fn<an-,\men can, and l7" 11 \\ere from tlw Cll) \ \\'e,t 'i1de. Tl11rt) • 

I\\O ol 51 ,onstruct1on po,it1on, \\ere filled b) \Ve,1 Sidl· n·,1dent,. The numb<·r ol job, " ill be 

further enhanced b) the opportunit1t·, residents " ill h,1, e through thr propo ed ,•mplo) me111 
pl,teenwnt and ~kills training Ct' lller. 

FUNDING 
l o lu ncl the proj.-ct , \\'II\ ra,,ed \7. 1 n11llion from both pmal<' and puhlic ,oun,·,. 

I I\C'/ Ch1cago prm 1cled \\ 11 \"1th a ~98,000 ac·qu1,1t1on loan, ,rnd, "i1h ,upport from tht' \ on 
Corporal 1011, a 50,000 grant for prrde,·e lopment actJ, Ill<'<. 

Tlw mll1,1l inl'e,tm t'nl ,purred lurtht·r c-ontribution,, inducling a ,2. 5 million erant from the Cit) 

of'Chicago Empm, ermrnt /..onl", ~2.9 million in 50 1(,)(l) bond and thl" launch of a \ l .6 million 

capital carnp,t1gn. The ·\u, 1111 communit) raised '>'>5,000 through potluck dinner,, aunion and 
rummage .ale,. LI C/Ch1cago prO\ided 8,,000 in prcde,elopment reco1erable granh, 1,h1ch 

upon cori-trur tion closing, \la, rolled mto a ~ 185,000 longer-term loan, to be repaid oH·r !he 
)ear,. I aSalle Bank prodded C'rt'dit enhancement. 

ABOUT USC 
11 'C /Chicago organi7e capital and other resource, to , upporl in1t1a1i1e that \\Ill stimulate the 

rnm prehen, i,·c de,·elopment of health), stable nt'ighborhood and fo,ter their connec tion to the 
,odoeconomic mam, Lre,lm ol the metropolitan region. Slllce 1980, USC / Chicago ha, 1nfu,ecl 

more than \ 100 million into hou,ing and economic de1elopmen1, \\hich ha, lr,eragt>d an 

add1t1onal 2.+ billion in commumt) illle tment , generating nearl) 17,000 umt- ol aflordable 

hou,mg and+ m1lhon quare fret of commercial ,pace. 

Responsibilities 
Westside Heolth Authority 
• Acquired and held land 
• Created concept pion 
• Secured community consensus 
• Obtained public approvals, 

funding and below-rate financing 
• Coordilaled design and conslrudion 
• Oversaw leasing 

Coniston Consulting assisted with: 
• Completed feasibility study 
• Attracted a lop-notch architect 
• Attracted and negotiated leases 

with anchor tenants 
• Selected a general contractor 

and sutxontractors 
• Maintained and reduced costs 

Project Cost 
$7.1 million 

MO!i<et Population 
114.079 

Funding 
• City or Chicago ($2.5 million 

Empowerment Zone grantJ 
• 50l(cll31 Bonds {$2.9 million) 
• USC/Chicago ($333,000 loan and 

grantsl 
• Capttal Campaign 1$1.6 million! 

o Chicago Community Trust 
1$500,0001 

o State of Illinois "Build First· 
grant ($500,0001 

o Polk Bros Foundation 1$200,0001 
o Unicom/CamEd 1$100,0001 
o Bonk of America ($50,0001 
o Aon Corp. Ivie LISCJ ($50,0001 
o Northern Trust Foundolion 

($50,0001 
o Field Foundation ($40,0001 
o People's Energy 1$25.0001 
o Montgomery Foundation 1$10,ooot 
o Firstor Bonk 1$5,0001 
o Austin community at large 

1$55,0001 

Annual Net Rental Income 
$683,693 

Annual Debt Service 
$308,879 

Yeorfy Cash Flow 
$320,502 

Debt Coveroge Ratio 
204% 
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FOR IMMEDl;\TE RELEASE 
August 3, 2004 

Contact: Katheryn Hayes 
w: 312-822-0505, c: 618-203-6959 

Community Center Brings New Jobs, Healthcare Options 
to Chicago's West Side 

West Side Residents are Driving Force Behind Neighborhood Renaissance 

Chicago, IL (August 3, 2004)-More than a decade after the closing of St. Anne's Hospital, the J14,000 
residents ofChicago's West Side once again have a new place to go for dependable quality healthcare and 
new opportunities for skilled jobs. Today residents joined Mayor Richard M. Daley, Cook County Board 
President John H. Stroger, Jr., State Representative Calvin Giles, Alderman Emma Mitts and others for a 
ribbon-cutting ceremony marking the official opening ofthe Austin Wellness Center. 

"The Center is the first human services building constructed anew in the Austin neighborhood in forty 
years," said Jacqueline Reed, Executive Director of the Westside Health Authority, the non-profit 
organization that developed the center. "Austin residents knew better than anyone else what they needed 
most - jobs and healthcare, and today I am proud to say this center provides both." 

"Everyone involved with this center should be very proud of what they've accomplished," said Mayor 
Richard M. Daley. "They have created a new community anchor and improved the quality of life of the 
people who live here. Thanks to grassroots efforts like the Austin Wellness Center, the West Side is 
growing stronger, safer and healthier every day." 

The Austin Wellness Center, at the corner of Chicago Avenue and Cicero Avenue in the Austin 
community, is a brand-new 28,500 square feet, two story building, housing both a clinic and dialysis 
center, with additional space for retail and a proposed employment training center. 

The Austin Cook County Health Care Center, operated by the Cook County Bureau of Health Services, 
provides comprehensive affordable health services, including pediatrics, OB/GYN, family practice, 
geriatrics, internal medicine, optometry services, audiometry screening, podiatry, substance abuse 
programs and mental health services. Patients use seventeen exam rooms, decorated in soothing colors, 
and equipped with the most up-to-dat~ technology. An After Hours Center is available to patients by 
appointment. I 

The Austin Community Kidney Center, operated by Fresenius Medical Care, offers a 16-station 
hemodialysis nnit, in operation six days a week, which has already had a profound impaci on the lives of 
numerous West Side residents, including Taris Henderson. Henderson used to rely on the kindness of 
relatives to get to dialysis treatip.ent. ''Wnen my car was in the shop," said Henderson, "I couldn't take 
the bus to dialysis treatme!Jt - it was too far to walk, my chest heavy with fluid after four hours of 

) treatment, and I h~,to ask relatives ti change around their plans to assist me. Now, because the Austin 



I 
I 

Wellness Center is so close, I am independent again, the bus, just steps from my home, picks me up and 
drops me off directly in front of the Center." 

In addition to serving Henderson's and other residents' healthcare needs within their own community, the 
Center also addressed another serious concern-jobs. Construction ofthe center generated 100 
permanent and 52 construction jobs, 32 of those going to local residents because of the Westside Health 
Authority's commitment to hiring minorities and community members. In fact, thirty-seven percent of 
the project's subcontractors were from Chicago's West Side, while 55% of the subcontractors ·overall 
were African-American. The number ofjobs will be further enhanced by the proposed Employment and 
Training Center, which is expected to train residents and small businesses in computers and give them 
access to an employment database. 

Local residents also contributed funds to the $7.1 million project, raising $67,000 through potluck 
dinners, an African art auction and a gospel concert, which supplemented money contributed by 
governmental agencies and the city's business community. The Westside Health Authority began 
soliciting money in 2000, and Aon Corporation through USC/Chicago quickly signed on to provide a 
$50,000 capital grant, and USC/Chicago contributed $185,000 in a loan and recoverable grants, as well 
as a $98,000 acquisition loan for the project. The City of Chicago contributed $2.5 million through an 
Empowerment Zone grant and the City's Department ofPlanning and Development contributed two 
parcels ofland, valued at $630,000. The State of Illinois provided a $500,000 "Build First'' grant, and 
LaSalle Bank provided credit enhancement. 

WHA also launched a major capital campaign, which raised $1.6 million dollars from the following 
contributors: Chicago Community Trust ($500,000), Polk Bros. Foundation ($300,000), Unicom/ComEd 
($100,000), Northern Trust Foundation ($50,000), Bank ofAmerica ($50,000), Field Foundation 
($40,000), People's Energy ($25,000), Montgomery Foundation ($10,000), and Firstar Bank ($5,000). 

"The whole community came together to support this center," said Andy Mooney, Senior Program 
Director ofUSC/Chicago. ''It is a testament to what can be accomplished when people are determined to 
change lives and build healthy neighborhoods." 

### 
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